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Abstract:
Intersections constitute one of the most dangerous elements in road systems. Traffic signals
remain the most common way to control traffic at high-volume intersections and offer many
opportunities to apply intelligent transportation systems to make traffic more efficient and
safe. This paper describes an automated method to estimate the temporal exposure of
road users crossing the conflict zone to lateral collision with road users originating from a
different approach. This component is part of a larger system relying on video sensors to
provide queue lengths and spatial occupancy that are used for real time traffic control and
monitoring. The method is evaluated on data collected during a real world experiment.
1 Introduction
Collisions at intersections make up a high proportion of total collisions all over the world,
39.7 % of all collisions and 21.8 % of fatal collisions in the US for instance (NHTSA,
2008). Traffic signals are installed at intersections according to warrants on traffic volumes
and safety. Over the years, there has been considerable interest in improving signalized
intersections to minimize delays and stops. It has become possible to develop traffic
control strategies that can adapt to current traffic conditions in real-time thanks to the
advancement of sensors. However not much is known about the impact on safety of traffic
control strategies, particularly adaptive ones.
The CRONOS strategy is a real-time adaptive traffic control strategy developed in the
1990s (Boillot et al., 2006). It relies on video sensors that provide queue lengths and spatial
occupancy rates every second (Aubert et al., 1996). Its algorithm controls the traffic lights
in order to minimize total delay over a short-range time horizon. The CRONOS strat-
egy was compared to a standard time-plan based control strategy with vehicle-actuated
ranges. During the real world experiment, the two strategies alternately controlled a real
intersection in the suburbs of Paris over several months. The traffic databases recorded
during the CRONOS strategy assessment enable us to obtain quantitative results in a real
world setting and to compare the exposure between strategies and between traffic volume
conditions.
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An original model was developed to evaluate the exposure to lateral collision in intersec-
tions. Our model considers the conditions in which road users go through an intersection
with respect to the presence of road users in cross-traffic approaches. This paper describes
the method used to estimate automatically this measure of exposure using occupancy data
provided by the video sensors, which is the same data that supplies the CRONOS strat-
egy. The authors are referred to (Saunier, 2005) for more details on the background of
this work. The outline of the paper is as follows: section 2 defines the exposure to lateral
collision used in this work, section 3 presents the data, section 4 describes the method and
its evaluation, before the conclusion in section 5.
2 The Exposure to Lateral Collision in Signalized Intersec-
tions
The concept of exposure to collision has been introduced to “take account of the amount
of opportunity for collisions which the driver of the traffic system experiences” (Chapman,
1973). Archer (2004) defines exposure as a “measure of spatial or temporal duration in the
traffic system in relation to the number of dynamic system objects, road users, vehicles,
etc”. In its most general definition, any necessary situation for a collision to occur can be
considered as exposure to collision.
The presence of road users on the cross-traffic approach is a necessary condition to
the occurrence of a lateral collision in the conflict zone: while there is no risk of lateral
collision if the cross-traffic approach is empty, this risk is non-zero if there is at least one
road user in the cross-traffic approach. This latter situation is called a critical situation
for lateral collisions. In signalized intersections, red-light running is a second necessary
condition for a collision to happen in the conflict zone that will not be investigated in this
work.
Conflict 
zone
Approaches
A and B
Direction of 
movement
Signal line
Traffic lights
Figure 1: Simple intersection of two one-way roads.
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The exposure to lateral collision in intersections is defined as the temporal duration of
critical situations, which occur when the stream that is given right-of-way by the signal goes
through the conflict zone while there is at least one road user in the cross-traffic approach.
In the simple case of a signalized intersection of two one-way roads (see Figure 1), a road
user enters the conflict zone from one of the two approaches, denoted A and B. Let us
consider a given period T and one of the two traffic streams originating from the two
approaches, say A. We adopt the following definitions, illustrated in Figure 2.
• Duration Z(A) is the cumulated amount of time during which road users of stream
A are crossing the conflict zone within period T.
When road users of stream A are crossing the conflict zone, there are two possible
situations: absence or presence of road users in the cross-traffic approah B.
• Duration X(A) is the cumulated amount of time during which road users of stream
A are crossing the conflict zone when B is empty.
• Duration Y (A) is the cumulated amount of time during which road users of stream
A are crossing the conflict zone when road users are present in B.
It follows that: Z(A) = X(A) + Y (A).
Y (A) can be further sub-divided by considering whether all the close road users in B
are stationary or at least one close road user is moving in B (Figure 2). A close road user
is a road user in the cross traffic approach such that there is no other road user between
itself and the conflict zone, e.g. the first road user in each lane of an entry cross traffic
approach. Ym(A) is the cumulated amount of time during which road users of stream
A are crossing the conflict zone when at least one close road user is moving in B, with
Ym(A) ≤ Y (A). The definitions are symmetric with respect to A and B.
A
B
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m
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situation
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B
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Figure 2: The different crossing situations for stream A.
3 Data Description
The system used in this work extracts spatial occupancy measurements of the whole inter-
section from video sensors. It can be seen as a virtual grid of sensors covering the surface
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of the intersection. The coverage is bi-dimensional for the inner part of the intersection,
and linear for each lane of the approaches. Each grid unit may take one of six possible
states representing the dynamics over one second of the road users that passed over the
corresponding part of the roadway (see Figure 3). The six possible states can be aggre-
gated into four main states: emptiness, moving presence, stationary presence and end of
presence.
The data is difficult to interpret at grid-unit level. Since the spatio-temporal definition
is limited, it is not possible to identify individual road users and it is difficult to estimate
distances between them. To make interpretations more robust to noise, components of
neighboring grid units are considered. Precisely, the neighbours of a grid unit are the four
(or two for lane approaches) closest units, i.e. the ones that are vertically and/or horizon-
tally adjacent. The connected components are formed independently for each grid-unit
state in each functional zone of the intersection. The connected components correspond to
either moving or stationary groups of road users and will be referred to in this way from
now on. Thresholds are further applied to the number of units in groups below which the
groups are discarded (more illustrations are provided in (Saunier et al., 2003)): they were
determined empirically to be 2 and 3 units respectively for moving and stationary groups
of road users.
4 A Rule-based Method for the Detection of Critical Situ-
ations
4.1 Detecting Stop Line Crossings
The first step to detect critical situations and measure the exposure to lateral collision is
to identify the origin of moving groups of road users detected in the conflict zone. This is
achieved by detecting stop line crossings, using a method developed previously by one of
the authors (Midenet, 1998). It relies on rules counting the number of grid units in some
states on both sides of the stop line in order to determine the situations upstream and
downstream of the stop line. This is a generic method that allows to detect crossings from
one side to the other.
Two subsets of grid units, respectively upstream and downstream of the stop line, i.e.
in the storage and conflict zones, are delimited, and henceforth called only “upstream”
and “downstream”. The number of grid units taken into account for each zone may be
adjusted in the system. For each set of grid units, the ratio τstate is defined as the number
of grid units in the given state, denoted nstate, divided by the total number of grid units in
the set. To make the presentation of the rules simpler, two new grid unit states are built
upon the four possible values:
Presence corresponds to moving presence, end of presence or stationary presence
Movement corresponds to moving presence or end of presence
The “movement state” of each subset of grid units is set as either Empty, Stationary,
Past Movement, Future movement or Movement according to the rules, presented as
algorithm 1 for the downstream zone and algorithm 2 for the upstream zone. For these
states to be taken into account, the downstream and upstream zones must meet the cross-
ing conditions described in algorithm 3, and a crossing between the two zones is detected
according to the rule of algorithm 4.
Algorithm 1. Qualification rules for a downstream zone.
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if (τpresence < 10 %) and (nmoving presence = 0)
the state of downstream zone is Empty
if (τpresence ≥ 10 %) and (τmovement < 10 %) et (nmoving presence = 0)
the state of the downstream zone is Stationary
if the state of the downstream zone is neither Empty nor Stationary
if nmovement = nend of presence
the state of the downstream zone is Past Movement
else
the state of the downstream zone is Movement
Algorithm 2. Qualification rules for an upstream zone.
if (τpresence < 10 %) and (nend of presence = 0)
the state of downstream zone is Empty
if (τpresence ≥ 10 %) and (τmovement < 10 %) et (nend of presence = 0)
the state of the upstream zone is Stationary
if the state of the upstream zone is neither Empty nor Stationary
if nmovement = nmoving presence
the state of the downstream zone is Future Movement
else
the state of the downstream zone is Movement
Algorithm 3. Rules determining if the crossing conditions are met for upstream and
downstream zones (¬Movement means any zone state except Movement).
if the state of the upstream zone is Movement
the crossing condition for the upstream zone is met
if the state of the upstream zone changes from Movement to ¬Movement
the crossing condition for the upstream zone is not met
if (the state of the downstream zone is Movement) and (the crossing condition of the upstream zone is met)
the crossing condition for the downstream zone is met
else
the crossing condition for the downstream zone is not met
Algorithm 4. Rule to detect a crossing between an upstream and a downstream zone.
if the crossing conditions on the upstream and downstream zones are met
if (the state of the upstream zone is Movement) and (nmovement ≥ 0.5 npresence)
A crossing between the two zones is detected
Finally, a decision is made about the origin of the moving groups of road users in the
conflict zone. It is assumed that all road users newly detected in a conflict zone originate
from the same approach and crossed the stop line during the last second. It is simple
if the method described above detected only one crossing from an upstream zone. If
crossings were detected from the two upstream zones, the origin of the road users detected
in the conflict zone is the upstream zone for which the traffic light was not red (if the two
upstream traffic lights are red, the origin is the upstream zone for which the traffic light
was most recently green).
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4.2 The Exposure Detection Method
At each second, in each zone of the intersection, groups of road users are detected, the
origin of moving groups in conflict zones is identified, and the durations Z, X, Y and Ym
are updated following the algorithm 5.
Algorithm 5. The method for the detection of exposure.
if at least one group of road users is crossing the conflict zone from approach A (respectively B)
Z(A) (respectively Z(B)) is incremented
if there is at least one group of road users in the cross-traffic approach B (respectively A)
Y (A) (respectively Y (B)) is incremented
if one of the close groups of road users in B (respectively A) is moving
Ym(A) (respectively Ym(B)) is incremented
else
X(A) (respectively X(B)) is incremented
Ym Y other than YmX
Occupancy Information:
Stationary Presence
End of Presence
Emptiness
Stop Line
Direction of Traffic Flow
Moving Presence
Group of Moving Road Users
Approach with the Green Light
Figure 3: Examples of the data collected and the detection of critical situations.
In each example in Figure 3, a group of moving road users is detected in the conflict
zone (corresponding to the connected components constituted by 6 and 4 grid units in state
“Moving Presence”). In the middle and right examples, groups of road users are detected
in the cross-traffic approach: a critical situation is thus identified and Y is incremented.
Some close road users in the cross-traffic approach are moving in the middle example,
hence it is counted as Ym, while all road users in the cross-traffic approach are stationary
in the right example.
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4.3 Evaluation
The detection rules were evaluated on a subset of the data for two sub-intersections of
the experimental site and the two traffic control strategies. Since the duration Ym is a
small subset of Y , more time is necessary to collect enough data for Ym. Using the video
recordings, 10 and 20 minutes of data in peak traffic conditions were manually annotated
respectively for Y and Ym, for each strategy. The validation results are presented as a
binary classification problem for durations Y and Ym independently in Table 1. It appears
that automated detection of critical interactions is reliable. The results are better for Y ,
where recall reaches more than 92 % for three intersection/origins, than for Ym, where
recall is superior to 75 %. Moreover the performance of the method is fairly similar for
both traffic control strategies.
Table 1: Evaluation results for the detection of instants of critical interactions Y (upper
half) and Ym (lower half). The results are presented in a binary classification framework,
with the instants of interactions being the positive class. True positives TP are the instants
of critical interaction detected as such, false positives FP are the instants without any
critical interaction detected as critical interaction, and false negatives FN are the instants
of critical interactions that are not detected. The performance measures Precision =
TP/(TP + FP ) and Recall = TP/(TP + FN) are computed.
TP FP FN Recall Precision
Y baseline E 105 6 32 77 % 95 %
s 200 29 18 92 % 87 %
N 104 28 7 94 % 79 %
e 110 13 6 95 % 89 %
CRONOS E 53 2 14 79 % 96 %
s 198 14 12 94 % 93 %
N 135 43 6 96 % 76 %
e 89 27 9 91 % 77 %
Ym baseline E 45 2 12 79 % 96 %
s 20 15 6 77 % 57 %
N 36 12 2 95 % 75 %
e 18 5 0 100 % 78 %
CRONOS E 24 1 7 77 % 96 %
s 15 10 5 75 % 60 %
N 31 12 2 94 % 72 %
e 15 5 3 83 % 75 %
5 Conclusion
This paper has presented a method to detect automatically the exposure to lateral collision
in an intersection. It relies on occupancy information extracted from video data. The
approach is accurate enough to be used to process large amounts of data automatically.
The result is further analyzed to estimate severity indicators related to road users’ speeds
(Saunier et al., 2004; Saunier and Midenet, 2010) and to compare the influence of the
traffic control strategies on the exposure to lateral collision (Saunier, 2005; Midenet et al.,
2010).
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A fair question is the genericity of the method. The model of exposure may be applied
to all intersections, signalized or not, but was developed in the particular case of signalized
intersections with protected left turns. The particular system and the data upon which
the method relies may not be easily replicated. However, the method was described as
completely as possible so that it can serve as inspiration for other work.
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